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Something to Think About
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SOMIE INFLUENCES

IN TIESE days of doing big things.
which eannrnt be dorlln prolerly
without putting into themr the hard-

est kind of work, atcmiuplunit'ed ith

lunle ltiantlrg concenltratitl n of thought.

there is a dijspoition allllmlng certain
classes of eplllloytrrs to alll-ow disturb-
Ing influetc'es to belittle their ell-
cilency.

Trilling- as thell retarding breaks
raiy s•tni to the younlllg maIl or WOlll

anll who is inclined to entertain thelm.

if not overcolme. they soon become

fornmidable barriers in blocking the
way to progress.

The thoughts of last night's rollick-
lng play or gay dances, as they come
trooping before you in the morning
when you take your place at your
desk. may untfit you for the day's
work.

Under their influence your mind
wanders, eludes control and places
you at a positive disadvantage with
the man or woman who Is able to think

Uncommon Sense

By JOHN BLA•• KE ....

SLOGAN OF FAILURE

F• L had gone after that contract I
would have landed It." said the
manager of a business firm to

one of his subordinates, who had re-
turned empty-handed from a business
trip.

"Sure you would." said the subordi-
nate, cheerfully, and if I had your
brains instead of you. I'd be sitting in
year chair, and you would be out pull-
lag boners on the road."

I The foregoing is typical of a con-
versation which, in some form or other,
takes place In every business Instltu-
tion of imprtance on an average of
twenty times a week.
I It may be that the bosses are over-

ear-deat in their own ability and over
severe on the men under them.
but the excuse beginning "t I had

yeer branls," which bosses and employ-
wre bear till they weary o it, Is the
meet lnencusable excuse that there Is
In existence.

The man who admits that be has not
h bralns to succeed will, of a certain-

ty, never suceed.
The man who s eenvrlnced that he

eamn der do as well as the boss does
has stepped trying, and when a man
steps trying he begins to slide back
down the hilL

Of all the futile unprofitable employ.
imets, that of envying another man's
brains Is the worst.

An employer who hires a man for a
peltiom of trust and responsibility has
the right to expect him to do what he
Is told to do, and to act, when out of
the lee, as the employer would act.
It he falls, he falls. Nobody can ex-

pect 100 per cent performance. But
be at least should not make the excuse
,that he has failed becaus be lacked
the energy. the intelligence and the
resourcefulness to succeed.

The employer who spoke the words

SCOOK BOOK

* Whs Ir ees t he•MiHa is Ia the .

FAMILY DEIERTIS

I C a a dessert that may
S be used In many comblnations

S. h Is always a wholesome des-
Sset rW childrem.

Peesh Tapless.
Deals a a of peache from the
) eet r juke, ursag a plat of the
bIt V home caed: ;qrinkle the
peache s with es-third of a cupful

Spewdered sugar and let stand an
soak oe capful of tapioca on
Ia cold water to cover, add

of the peach rrp to make
thee ebpgfls, heat to the belllg polnt;
ta lsa dra demed hies the cold

Weter, twathirds of a capMil of sger
ems ahalf of a t easpontm l ot salt;

esek cr hot water until the tapioc
o dear. Lion a pading dleh with
the.w rtere• peaches, tars in the
toapleca and bake dowly I a moderate
essa 40 shales serta -e set or

i atd at a(arn e misul Pwartrst e

elearly antil mallke everty stroike ceiuntt.
'cl'iiunitsi of tigilres refu-e to lpreeve

itletin•4ie s; wovirds are mllisllaeled ;
Ilands treible and nerves tiangle. In
youir dliayv you wondei r w hlit has

(c"lne over your ui-i:at lualeility.
At the next desk s a woirker tiele

ias much in earlie.t iti not one iequalr-

ter so flurried. Th'liis timiditiy ot f yolurs
is pirocof ,if thel presence f disturbing
Intluetlc •iees, wihii h are dliiigi.r itf;ill--
abouiet youar feet anid Nalinig youli
blittieilfedh to the brink.

Tilhe very tiexibillity andil e•;ie with

which this is done, full to url'ulse youllr
suspliceti until in somell way oir aniothlier
yeou sense that you i re statllilnL•t g on II

enrecllrious balse, in imlnittnelt dlanger
of topplhing over.

And thitousandsll. of others like you.
through disturbing Intluences. are
standinlg heJIpless at the brink, discon-
certed anld niserable.

Yestertday you and they were cer-
tain of the future.

Todaty everything is in doubt. sim-
ply becatluse of the iack of suffilclent
will-power to drive frivolous thoughts
from the mind and to step down on
the solid ground of common sense.

And these slame d!sturlltng influ-
ences have beenl fooling with mankind
since the foundaltiotn of the world!

iCopyright.)
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we quoted above used to be an em-
ployee himself. He made failures, of
course, but he never excused them.

When be was "called" for these fall-
ures he resolved not to make them
again and sometimes to show the boss
that he had as many brains as the av-
erage employee. That is how he got
where he is, which is at the head of
ope of the most important concerns in
America. (Copyright.)

half hour, dissolve in one cupful ol
bollng water, strain and add two cup.
i'uls of clear coffee, one-third of a
cpftol of sugar and stir until the
sugar is dissolved. Turn into a ring
mould, chill, unmould on a serving
dish, fll the center with sweetened
whipped cream, flavored with vanilla.
OMprigt. t192L Wester. ewspapes a Us
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The Friendly Path

b' WALTER L ROUINSON

NO ONE IS PERFECT

4 F4 P MEN are so weked with re.
-lglon, what would they be with-
oat It' Those whbo are so free

with criticlsm of what religious ogalsnatious are trying to do are
sldom found helplag whole-heartedly

Smakingla their work more effective.
It always 1 much eaer to and •alt

than to eer helpful advice. In r
Uliles work or athing else of cos-
Ismce te there a always mral to
bo those who devis meet the.ir
time ti erit~el g. Ins eassr~ueme~
b hSl•b• withe•s t emmealme
or p3log the war to evereame
060 he whch iemnptha e s htahm
the natrael teugo yI to )na,
st. as eut an OtEwss WS
-al i wu Mi•er • i• o uis

k..4m

-I

YOUR HAND
How to Read Your Characteristics
and Tendencies-the Capabilities or
Weaknesses That Make for Success
or Failure as Shown in Your Palm.

THE FINGER NAILS

S A ge ;ri ra.l rule. when thei nililsl' are shlort. It is a sign of sharp-

in": a and |uicAknt."s of intellect

and tIllt- abillity to, le;ilr' eaasily. Theset

i Iin'ie tions Ilust lit- h e lonfirledI of

cu1l'r1S, Iby a study of the litne f tlthe

head. which muut lie good; that it,

cl llear ian llSltr
u

te.

If the* lirne of Apollo. lhic"h riuni
tip intoti le hllger of' A.ollo. tIhe third

tilmer, i- ilo gIodI. thel' slhort Iiils

h lansi ll \ it. ;ldi iln •mile cases irony.
r ".Shorl -iilled subjects m•ake the

r ••e•.t joiurilalists". by reason of their
Slo Ie f critticis mia l their rt edil•s

r tll engage in any dispute or (eInten- l

tioi." •sas leron-Alletn, a well known
1. writer olt palmistry. lie holhs al.on

e thatll in a good-nutured iiandi happy

- llhand. or in a lazy haid, short inaiIs

denote it airitI of moctkery ad of

.-good-hutiiored l sarcasm, frivolity.
crltilsin and contradlction.h
i- of course. It must be undlerstood

it that by "short nails" are meant those
s th:at are short from base Ito tip, Inot

n those that are shortened by the ier-

vous hathit (of ilting them. Tihe laiter
i- Is an Indiention of nervou

i
ness.

d melantholy. and worry, espeeially if

the linger tips are spatntlatel.
,'opyright.)

day, because they'll see some good
even among the bad conditions they
claim to deplore.

Those who become disheartened in
doing good, because of the constant
fault-finding, need a new estimate of
the importance of the work in which
they are engaged. Instead of being
sensitive of criticism, it would be
much more to their credit if they ac-
cepted fault-finding as something to
be expected; then their efforts would
likely be more effective in accomplisih-
ing the amount of good they set out
to do.

On the whole, the influence of re-
ligious work, even though slow and
disappointing at times, is responsible
for the high moral code under which
v:rtually all the civilized world
operates. There may be evasions of
the true course which is generally ac-
cepted as the pathway everyone should
tread. But, nevertheless, as a rule
people don't side-step very often with-
out experiencing a pang of regret and
without lowering their estimates of
themselves.

It is always disappointing when
those who teach others stray from the
proper course themselves. But, It is
well to remember that no one is per.
fect.

(Copyright)
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South African Locust Plague.
Locusts in Immense swarms which

covered the permanent way and
brought the engine to a standstill held
up a train on the Groaff Relnet line,
South Africa, for two hours. Passen.
gers and officials, by sweeping stead-
ily with improvised brooms for two
hours, continued partially to clear the
line to allow the Journey being re
sumed. The insects were a couple
of feet deep in places.

~----o----
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USE COMMON SENSE IN DIET AS
BODY NEEDS VARIETY OF -FOOD

Young and Old Need Plenty of Vegetables in Diet.

(Preparr-d by the Ut'n. ,I •,t.q t)Epartmr nt

Too) mluch atte'lltiitl l:as been paid
in the p;i."t to t•e "donii'ts" of cookery
and the diet. This. that, or the other
food has eten cl onlliere lllnwhole-
tso,1. People v,.ere toliI that they ate
tolo llmuch llealt, or to)o nlany fried
foods or sweets, or that white brend

itas lnecessarily unwholesome, but
lnot% ailltys it is knlo)Wn that none of

the commllton toiod materials properly
used is in itself harmful for the nor-
mIal lpert,. The only exceptions are
the extremely small number of people
said by pllhysicians to have "idlosyn-
crasies," who mtllust he partllcularly
careful about their fowl. What we
nt'eld is nott s)ll many "donI'ts" but a
few nlmore "lo's." here are some good
rules for the diet. say fool specialists
In the Qtliet' of home ecne',inlls:

Sources of Vitamine A.
I•se aiiily somet milk. butter, and

greenleaf v..etahles,. either raw or
(•i•tled only enou tluh to make them
taste got il. Tthese food materials nll
contaitn Ii sulst•ate• ,'iledl vitalnine A,
believed to lIe , clet.•,•-iry for normnal
groawtlh in childlren and also., for the
continulleld hlI liiy well-lbeingl of nilllts.

lljtritnlce vs:rie:y Into the cereal
friods u'-el iy ettint ,'r.Insionallyt
broIIwn breal , hakliike or lteined : gra-
iiuti nuttlihs, crtaked whole aheat, or

CAREFULLY PLANNED
CLEANING IS URGED

Long Been Regarded as Bugbear
in Many Households.

No Need for Upheavals That Result in
Discomfort to Everybody If Few

"recautionary Rules Are
Observed.

(Prepared by the United Stmtee Departmer t
et Agrlculture )

Housecleaning need not be the bug-
bear It has long been regarded in
many households. If the work Is care-
fually planned, if the kind of furnish-
Ings that are easy to keep clean are
chosen and handled La the right way,
and If provision is made for keeplng
all the dirt possible out of the house,
there will be no need for the up-
heavals that result in discomfort to
the entire household. The following
are good rules by which to organize
the housecleaning:

Keep dirt out of the house by clean-
nlog the walks, steps, porches, and

sills regularly and often, by screening
windows and doors near the ground.
and by insisting on having muddy
shoes and coats cleaned, or left out-
side.

Lessen the number of dust-collecting
places, such as unnecessary cupboards,
grooved and carved woodwork, floors
with cracks; rough-finished walls, elab-
orately carved and upholstered furnl-
ture, superfluous draperies, and bric-a-
brac.

Remove dirt frequently systemati-
cally. This keeps the house and fur.
nishings in better condition, and
makes the need of heavy cleaning less
frequent.

Clean by taking the dirt away, not
by scattering it, to settle aghin else-
where.

Do heavy cleaning a little at a time
to avoid the hard work and discom-
forts of the old-fashioned spring and
fall housecleaninl

Have a supply of good cleaning tools
such as your work calls for, and keep
hnem in good order in a convenient
place.

Use water and cleaning agents spar-
ingly because otherwise they may
spoil finishes and weaken glue, paste,
or cement

Watch for troublesome insects and
animals, and take prompt measures to
get rid of them if they appear.

Make all the family help by leaving
thingas where they belong, and in good
condltlon.

These rules ire given by the United
States Department of Agriculture in a
new Farmers' Bulletin, No. 1180,
"Housecleanlng Made Easier."

To Remeve Grease Spts,
Cover grease spots on wall paper

with white blotting paper and hold a
warm Iron over them. Repeat this
operaticl with a fresh piece of paper
until all the greass is absorbed.

ught Dumplings.
YMIx t•gether as much srates b4a

butter and beatea g, gemmed with
powdert d cleme, as w ll ink a
srt paste. dte It well Make the
mittla semi 4 ha with yea
heads wellr si•e Te p l a sb p-
mwate d(eth i be thim a the tims
abet 15 ~e erve wIth memm

ea mu La aSees.. as Sea rr;

whole-gr:in cereal foods In some other
fe l'Ilm.

Form the hnlbt of eating vegetables
In gteneral and also fruits, fresh and
dried. They give hulk to the diet, thus
tending to prevent constipation, and
also they supply mineral substances
In abundance and vitamine B.

Vary the sweets occasionally by the
use of finely chopped nuts and dried
fruits, such as dates, figs, or raisins,
which may. for still further vari~ety,
he mixed with honey. Such sweets
raise the amount of mineral matter In
the diet and probably also Increase the
amount of vitamines.

Appetites Guide Producers.
Make a special effort to include car.

rots and cabbage among the veg-
etables, in addition to lettuce, spinach
and other green leaves, and tomatoes,.
oranges and lemons among the fruits.
These foods keep up the supply of vi-
ttuine ('.

These rules for individuals taken to-
gether lmake on? great commandment
for the farmtner, the merchant and the
ecaonolllt. W1hat ple',lle need to keep
the ha Illthy is an Index to what
shoulc;d he irolcedi and how it should
tbe distribulluted. No onlle should be pre-
ventedi fromn fllohwil=g good rules for
the' dli't b,'e'ause the Ineeded foods are
not a' ailaille.

CLOTHESPIN APRON IS HANDY

Household Article Made of Heavy
Ticking or Other Strong Material

Saves Stodping.

This clothespin apron will be found
bandy, and will save many stoops. My
apron is made of heavy ticking, how-
ever, says a writer in an exchange.

To make, cut two pieces of material
18 Inches square and round off the
corners at the bottom. In the piece

Clothespin Apron Eliminates Stooping,

that Is to go on the outside, cut out
the corners at the top for pockets, as
shown in the illustration. Sew the
two pieces together, stitching across
the bottom and up the sides to the
pockets. Hem the lower piece from
here up, and also hem the pocket
openings. Sew the apron on a band
which may tie in the back or button.

BEST LOCATION OF KITCHEN

Recommended That Distance Between
Various Rooms Be Arranged to

Save Unnecessary Steps.

Is your kitchen conveniently placed
with respect to the rest of the house,
especially pantry, dining-room, cellar,
and storeroom? The United States
Department of Agriculture recom-
mends that the distances between
these rooms he as short as possible so
as to save steps. Differences between
floor 4evel of kitchen and dining room,
or kitchen and pantry, are sometimes
necessary, but they waste time and
strength and often cause serious acci-
dents.

Salt dissolved in ammonls will re
move grease spots.

Woolens become yellow when -
posed to direct sanlight.

To fry Ash properly, they should
be put into bolina bhot fat.

Meringue should be oeoked in a
very slow oven and watched aesrefully.

Vinegar added to the blackinag makes
shoe and boots shaine more brlillaatly.

Rhnubrh cemenserve is delclous, Use
ameads~ rslas sugam, rhubrb and

Daeore addin thlemisng to extanl
mep allow it to cost and remoye at
which clsets en tep.

*ee
d-ery haned knves whleht have e

e.me dllsm•t em- he aeeily dim4

li.( a*- -.

EIIITAGE

AN EARLY START
IN PAPER BOXES

Convenience Available in Various
Sizes; Can Be Unfolded

Away From Roots.

THE PLANT NOT DISTURBED
Arrangement of Container Saves In.

jury to Growth; Can Be Placed in
Groumd Under the tPost Fa-

vorable Conditions.

No greater gllrdening cel'nvenieflnce
rhas beaIn levis\i.d i miialln;Iy ;aIrs thIan

the pIaoer llowe~r pots now avallnhle

in varieuil .izes whhich (can lie unfolded

'1away frlll the ro,ots of tihe pIlant when

It c,'mess time to rlanll•nlt. By the

I Use of tlh-'se Ilaper polts which are
fairly duablr:e, plenty lastillng enough
toi raise seedlings to sufficient size, great

Ii advantagesR can he securedl in growing
f such vegetables as peppers, egg plants

a SEEDLING
GROWN IN

. PAPER POT

PAPER POT UNFOLDED AND
S SEEDLING READY FOR
Te RANS PLANTING.

Sand onutl mbllters anal melotns for an early
f Start. (lie or two seeds to a put of

tile two-inch size lany lie planted and
the stronger of the two seedlings re-
tained to grow along.

For plants which cannot be trans-
planted readily if the rootts are dis-
turbed in the operation these paper
pots are ideal. If cucumbers can be
given two or three weeks start by this
method, they are in much better shape
to withstand the ravages of the early
Sbugs which annually take heavy toll
of the seeding plants in the open
ground and make it necessary to plant
more seeds to the hill than could be
grown should they all survive.

In the larger-sized paper pots, gladi-
olus bulbs as well as tuberoses may
be sprouted and placed In the ground
with an advantage of a month's
growth over the earliest date it would
be possible to plant them in the open.
The pots are so cheap in price that
they can be thrown away after using
with no real loss.

One precaution is necessary in us-
lng these pots. They should not be
allowed to stand in water or the bot-
toms will rot out while the sides re-
main intact. It is necessary to provide
drainage in all but the smallest sies

t with pieces of broken earthen flower
a pots, crockery or a few pebbles.

S Castor beans may be given a fne
Sstart with these paper pots which will

e bring them to majestle proportions

Smuch earlier than if planted in the
open. Planting the seeds in these
Slittle pots saves the work of tran,-
planting which will become Imperative
If the seed is planted In the usual way
Sin a seed box Indoors or in rows In a
hotbed or cold frame.~-Natlonal Gar-
den Bureau.

HOW TO GROW PEPPERS

Seeds of peppers should be
S owna ln a hotbed or in a box in

5 the house about 8 weeks before
- the time for settinl the plants in
m the garden. The plants are ten-
S der and should not be trans-
I planted until the ground Is wrm
I. and all danger of frost ls past.
5 Set the plants 15 to 18 inchues
a apart in rows 2% to t feet apart.
I- The cultivation and treatment of

peppers should be the same as
for tomatoes and eggplants.
There are a large number of
varieties of peppers. Including
the sweet kinds and the hot pep-
pers.

HOW TO PREPARI
Sell Should e Ril and Carefully Pu.

overmd; Sew One Peund of SeedSto lxz Spa 8ee.

The soil should be rich and carefully
a prepared by belng pulverized. You
r. cannout hope to get a gwod lawn on the

soll that came from Ahe cellar, 8 or 10
a feet below the surface. if the soil is

n. ot suitable, have enough good dirt

hauled in to make a top murace a foota or more deep. A thlek, rich Igen tnrt
I that will look well in a dry time, will

ceme on deep, well-fertllled soll; If
you have good soll rightly prepared,aI Lya will have a Iood lawn. The bet

t sell I a good medium tettre; the su

face -hod be thor rghly polverled
mud ameothed t the daslrod grade; to-

* mere ll eatsen, rootnad rd-
I emd pems el erot th at emanot be

romler hiou- s sime boing m-
a ll i tLhe thmse osel o the

* L sI uS Ithte s g a by a 1w
aE .h em l ii atsS

PLAN FOR FRUIf
i IN HOME CARDEN

Trees and Bearing But•
Should Be Raised in Addition

to the Vegetables.

GROW CROPS BETWEEN TRW
Strawberries, Raspberries, BlackL

ries, Gooseberries. Currants an
Others May Occupy Same

Space and Do Well.

Tilhe ,re rn i rIhll :l ; ,tirt of bet
statldattd ;andl .in t 1r•":It ill additio
to the ioinei' ' .,I i '. .r'iel'n woaj

.oa tributhi' Illiti'il' "1 Ti the heialth
and plea'ure to t:,.. \,'rate familly
uan l flrhi, h a m:t!; .1 , ry desirl*
frtlit and fl'rt 1 ll t, i. :at relatlvely
Smn ll .,- t. l=i I e.i.,lities it it
e xtr• 'lni ly i illi.' i:lt I , - . 'iire ai cont a.
h tlls "ulyl , ,f t It:rut- ui I ;leasing ha.

riety 1,y lpur l i; _ Ithallll lrket,
ii l olne oft' ' I l ii i - iilml'*ortanll t fen.
tares of thea jilaiti 1,r tlh hianie fruit

of fruits anlI \;ll' t ,"-. o, tI se kinde
which wilil di \, ill ita , tha, . en local.-
Ity ;and whi'h U ill ,.I- • e I,(st the p
pose for wlhich they aire dhired.
The' home fruit pialt w ill ni'cesat'lr

lie plannlllel fromlii th st:~idlaoint of th
avalalble Slii•i'e, the silil anid eldmlat
limlitations, aurd the Ineeds of the fs
Ily throighlut the year. In nasy
cases it may the feasil*,i' to grow all
the fruit needed, but only that wbidc
carn he most readily produced. Aase
the fruits that tI:y I,e grown throne.
out the greater part ,of the countr
are apples. lpears, pe'ach'ies, plun
strawerries, Iblackherries and dew.
berries. Itaspherries. currants, dieb.
ries, quin.es, uapric'ots. figs and eltru
fruits are more or l'ss restricted a
special localities. Il c(,hller sectieo
the winiters atre taoo severe for peacha
and all the fi'ruits requiring a wa
climate, while iu the warmer sectioon
appeHs, currantst. gooseberries, rasp.
berries and certain varieties of severaS
of the other fruits full beeause the
ecnnot withstand the lnrg hot sa

auers and winters.
The plain of the home frult garden,

will, therefore. depend largely upon
the kind of fruits adlapted to the 1.
cality. On thle whole. however, the
plantings should he so arranged that
the larger growing trees sutch as appli,
peach and pear will interfere the leat
with the cultivation of the smaller
fruits or the vegetable garden. Is
some of the most successful bhi
fruit gardens the larger trees are bea.
ed rather high. that is, 5 or 6 feet S
the lower branches, and a row of usl
fruits are grown directly in the aew
of fruit trees. Between the rows dI
fruit trees, raspberries, blaclkbeh••
dewberries and strawberries are pl".
ed in rows which are about 8 or * tIm
apart. The vegetables are then pni.'N-
in the space between these rowsethll
rles. Peach trees are, as a role, pl"
ed as fillers between apple sad
trees. Where the area is
limited the semi-dwarf varleties 4 t'e

Strawberrles, First Fruit of

ples are sometimes
Care should be taken, howv..-
provide plenty of distance betwe
large-growing trees, say 40 to 41
for apples and 20 to 30 feet te '
en, pears and cherries. -

Apples. pears, cherries sad
may be planted as comablastla
and shade trees, and by besl
5 to 7 feet above the groun a
may be malatained underea -

Plum tes are partlcalarly
to planting s a poultry yard, bst
be headed Ireasonably hilh aA.
trunks protected by wire •sett-
the trees are four or ave nvAI

Out of the garden and over the
Sweet corn begips to deterlorate
as soon as it ia picked. No ee
its true flavor aunless he bs

come smokinlg hot to the table
an hour after being pulled fti.
stalk.

ETHE NEWLA

lawn grass seed-e•ne pound rl
15x20 feet (or 800 square feetl

It is unwise to be too
the quantity of seed used, if e
results are desired. The aed
be sown broadcast and as
posalble, then give a thorough
or patting well with the be--
spade. The seed must be well
In the soil. When the young
tains a height of 4 Inches•,
mnow with a sharp secythe. Ali,

according to the wason. It
mnown with a lawnmower every

tee days.

OLD FASHIONED FL

wil aumber aolag Its
few coraSowers, s.sla s

dagoes, or poppgles; or the
mas Jctde a bi tofe bb


